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By Susan Croce Kelly

University of Oklahoma Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. If it weren t for Cy Avery s dreams of better roads through his beloved
Tulsa, the United States would never have gotten Route 66. This book is the story of Avery, his times,
and the legendary highway he helped build. In this engaging biography of a remarkable man,
Susan Croce Kelly begins by describing the urgency for -good roads- that gripped the nation in the
early twentieth century as cars multiplied and mud deepened. Avery was one of a small cadre of
men and women whose passion carried the Good Roads movement from boosterism to political
influence to concrete-on-the-ground. While most stopped there, Avery went on to assure that one
road--U.S. Highway 66--became a fixture in the imagination of America and the world. Father of
Route 66 transports readers to the years when the United States was moving from steam to internal
combustion engines and traces Avery s life from his birth in Stevensville, Pennsylvania, to his death
more than ninety years later. Avery came west in a covered wagon, grew up in Indian Territory, and
spent his adult years in oil-rich...
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Absolutely essential read through pdf. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Destin Leff ler-- Destin Leff ler

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. It usually will not charge too much. I am just very easily can get a pleasure of looking at a written
ebook.
-- Alivia  Q uig ley MD-- Alivia  Q uig ley MD
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